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U.S. News & World Report:
Iowa is #1 State in the Country
Article provided courtesy of:
OFFICE OF GOVERNOR KIM REYNOLDS

I

owa is the #1 state in the country, according to a new study from U.S. HEALTH CARE:
News & World Report. Gov. Kim Reynolds appeared on CBS on Tuesday, Iowa ranks #3 in healthcare, up two spots from 2017
• #2 for health care affordability
Feb. 27 to make the announcement about the 2018 Best States
• #1 for child wellness visits
ranking.
• #2 for low infant mortality rate
• #3 for Medicare quality
“Our Best States ranking is a humbling tribute to our people who have
• #5 for insurance enrollment
proven time and again that in Iowa, if youʼre willing to work hard,
• #5 for health care access
you can accomplish anything,” Gov. Reynolds said. “My top priority as
• #9 for health care quality
governor is to build on our current success by bringing new resources and
EDUCATION:
opportunities to every corner of our state. Every Iowan contributes to the
Iowa ranks #5 in education, up three spots from 2017
success of their community and our state, and we celebrate this honor
• #1 public high school graduation rate
knowing that our work to build a better Iowa will never be finished.”
• #3 for four-year graduation rates for four-year
public colleges
U.S. News & World Report is the global authority in rankings and
ECONOMY:
evaluated all 50 states across 77 metrics with thousands of data points
Iowa ranks No. 17 in economy, up 13 spots from 2017
in eight categories: health care, education, economy, opportunity,
• #10 for labor force participation
infrastructure, crime & corrections, fiscal stability and quality of life.
• #6 for low unemployment & GDP growth
Health care and education are the most highly weighted factors in the
OPPORTUNITY:
methodology, followed closely by the economy.
Iowa ranks No. 4 in opportunity, up two spots from 2017
• #3 in affordability
• #2 in housing
INFRASTRUCTURE:
Iowa ranks No. 1 in infrastructure, up 15 spots from 2017
• #1 for ultra-fast internet access
in
QUALITY OF LIFE:
infrastructure and ultra-fast
(new category for 2018)
internet access
• #10 in social environment
• #18 in natural environment
Iowa ranked #6 in the 2017 Best States ranking.
Ranking

IOWA RANKED

#1

2018 Best States
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Aluma Trailers Presented Iowa Farm Bureau’s
Renew Rural Iowa Entrepreneur Award for Success and Growth
Family Business Celebrated for Local Economic and Community Impact

Pictured le to right: Rebecca Gisel, Alliant Energy;
Maureen Elbert, Kossuth/Palo Alto County Economic
Development Corpora on; David Cederwall, Aluma;
Lori McGuire, Aluma; Jeﬀ Schutjer, Kossuth County Farm
Bureau president; Dean Berte, Kossuth County Farm
Bureau vice president; and Jim Beaumier, Aluma.

WEST DES MOINES, Iowa – April 16, 2018

The aluminum construction of
Aluma trailers makes the trailer
very entrepreneur dreams of
lighter, which means better fuel
expanding their business and
efficiency for the operator, according
growing the workforce, but few to plant manager Jim Beaumier.
businesses have realized that
Aluma trailers are also known
dream like Aluma Trailers of Bancroft. for durability, and customers like
In just 25 years, Aluma has expanded that the trailers are less prone to
its facility four times and grown its
rust than traditional steel trailers.
workforce from 40 employees to nearly Alumaʼs reputation for a high-quality
200, and today the manufacturer has product has led to steady growth and
earned another accolade, the Iowa
customers spanning North America
Farm Bureau Renew Rural Iowa (RRI)
and beyond. “The company is
Entrepreneur Award.
growing, and we ship our trailers to
Nearly every car, truck, motorcycle, all parts of North America, including
golf cart, or any other small vehicle
Hawaii, Alaska, and Canada,”
or piece of equipment being hauled
says Beaumier. “We also export to
down the highway today on an
international customers, so our reach
aluminum trailer was most likely
is global.”
assembled in Alumaʼs Kossuth County
The employment opportunities
Aluma warehouse. Aluma Trailers
created by Aluma have impressed
manufactures 75-80 trailers each
community leaders and made a
day in their Bancroft plant, and last
big impact in north central Iowa.
year alone, the company purchased
Maureen Elbert, executive director
7 million pounds of aluminum
with the Kossuth/Palo Alto County
and produced 15,000 trailers. The
Development Corporation, has been
aluminum construction of Alumaʼs
impressed with Alumaʼs expansion
trailers separates the company from
and economic impact over the past
other trailer manufacturers who
two decades and the companyʼs
traditionally build trailers with steel.
dedication to the community. Elbert
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notes how Aluma draws employees
from a 40-mile radius, showing how the
companyʼs impact expands beyond just
Bancroft, but provides opportunities
for surrounding counties, too. With
a second location in Emmetsburg
that focuses on enclosed trailers, the
company has a new workforce to draw
from and continues to grow each year.
“Aluma Trailers have a growing
impact in our community that has
continued from the time I started 20
years ago,” says Elbert. “The growth
and vision of Aluma has been huge to
this area, particularly the new jobs and
the impact on the local economy.”
Jeff Schutjer, Kossuth County Farm
Bureau president, sees Aluma as a
great employer for farmers who need
to supplement their familyʼs income
with an off-farm job. “Many farmers
today rely on an off-the-farm job to
help make ends meet, particularly
during these downturned economic
times for agriculture,” says Schutjer.
“Aluma has been a great employer for
many of those folks, and I have several
friends who work there.”
In addition to being celebrated
as a preeminent employer in the
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region, Aluma has been praised for its
work with area youth. During the last
facility expansion, Aluma worked with
students to help design all aspects of
the shipping department remodel as
part of the companyʼs Young Person
Outreach Program.
“Knowing that young minds from
our community helped create and
design the successful expansion is
so great, especially when Alumaʼs
management really helped engage
them,” Elbert says. “Aluma is truly an
asset to our community and deserving
of this recognition.”
RRI is an Iowa Farm Bureau
Federation (IFBF) initiative supporting
new and existing businesses through
education, mentoring, and financial
resources. Since its inception, RRI has
helped create $125M in economic
impact for rural communities. The next
RRI Business Success Seminar, “The
Journey to Your Vision,” took place
May 11 at North Iowa Lakes Algona
Campus. For more information about
RRI and the RRI Pathways, a searchable
technology that connects entrepreneurs
with resources, go to http://programs.
iowafarmbureau.com/RRI/.

HUMBOLDT - 515-332-2545
ALGONA - 515-295-3561
BUFFALO CENTER - 641-562-2228
ESTHERVILLE - 712-362-7747
HARCOURT - 515-354-5331
KANAWHA - 641-762-8261
LAURENS - 712-845-2643
MANSON - 712-469-3392
TITONKA - 515-928-2251
WEST BEND - 515-887-4511
WOOLSTOCK - 515-839-5530

O

n March 5, 2018 the John
Deere dealerships in Algona,
Buffalo Center, Estherville and
Titonka opened their doors
as K.C. Nielsen, LTD. The John Deere
dealership in West Bend followed
suit a month later. The acquisition of
Ernie Williams, LTD, and J.B. Mertz
& Son by K.C. Nielsen, LTD finalized
an agreement that merged the three
dealerships into a 250+ employee
company based out of Humboldt.
K.C. Nielsen, LTD has been
a family owned and operated
implement dealer since 1946. Ken and
Marilyn Nielsen purchased the Carlson
Implement Co. from Marilynʼs father,
Ole Carlson, in 1963. Originally in
downtown Humboldt, the dealership
moved to its current location east of
Humboldt in 1981. Ken and Marilynʼs
son, Tony Nielsen, joined the business
in 1983 and continues to lead the
company today. In more recent years,
Tonyʼs son, Tyler Nielsen, has also
taken an active role in the day to day
operations of the company. Over the
last 30 years, the business has grown

K.C. Nielsen, LTD

to include stores in Laurens, Manson,
Harcourt, Kanawha, and Woolstock.
The addition of the Ernie Williams and
J.B. Mertz stores makes K.C. Nielsen
the leading John Deere dealer in
North Central Iowa.
K.C. Nielsen will continue to sell
and service John Deere products,
as it has for over fifty years. The
company is excited to bring some new
specialties to Kossuth and Palo Alto
counties with the addition of a sprayer
sales and service component that the
area has not been offered before.
There are currently four full-time
sales staff devoted to John Deere and
Hagie sprayer sales at K.C. Nielsen.
This team caters to both individual
farmers and commercial spray
operations. KCN also has ten service
technicians devoted solely to the repair
and maintenance of self-propelled
sprayers.
K.C. Nielsen will also be bringing
bulk oil sales and delivery to its new
locations beginning in summer 2018.
Technology on the farm and the
use of equipment to improve the

efficiency of crop production is a
booming area of the farm industry.
K.C. Nielsen has a Precision Ag
Specialist at each of its locations who
specializes in solutions that maximize
productivity in the field. KCN looks
forward to meeting consumer needs
in Kossuth and Palo Alto counties with
an even broader set of resources and
specialization in this field.
In addition to John Deere
equipment, K.C. Nielsen also sells
Hagie, Brent, Frontier, Echo, Ariens
products, and more! KCN is proud to
carry a wide selection of parts and
accessories for almost any brand
of agricultural equipment. At its
11 locations, the company employs

www.kcnielsen.com

more than 85 highly-trained service
technicians who are invested in
making sure your equipment stays in
great working order for years to come.
K.C. Nielsen takes pride in
making decisions on a local level
and creating long-term relationships
with their customers. They support
the communities they serve and
look forward to strengthening the
relationships with the local farmers
in Kossuth and Palo Alto counties
that Ernie Williams and J.B. Mertz
have worked to develop. Each day,
KCN strives to live up to their motto,
“To Help You Plant and Harvest for a
Better Tomorrow!”

“Meet With a Purpose” Gatherings Held in Whittemore

F

armers State Bank and the City
of Whittemore have joined forces
and sponsored two “Meet With a
Purpose” gatherings. K/PACEDC
assisted with organizing both events.
Invitations to young professionals of the
Whittemore area were sent out and the
first of two meetings (to date) was held
at the Whittemore Fire Station on March 7.
Over sixty “20 to 40 somethings” were
in attendance, and questions such as
“What do you like about Whittemore?”
were asked by moderators Ellengray
Kennedy and Crysti Neuman. Individuals
responded with positive answers like
“swimming pool, library, park, Freedom
Rock, curb & gutter, city utilities, hard-

surfaced streets, immediate response by
local fire & rescue services and young
citizens”, and many others. A survey of
dislikes and needs was also collected.
Those in attendance were amazed to be
informed that 65% of the population
of Whittemore is currently made up of
citizens 50 years old and younger!
During the second meeting of the
group, held May 8 at the same location,
a composite of all responses received
in March was discussed, considered and
divided into three categories: “events/
recreation/swimming pool”, “new
business/main street”, and “housing/
child care”. Brenda Clark-Hamilton was
the guest speaker and she provided

great motivation for
those in attendance to
be inspired to help the
Whittemore community
continue to grow in the
right direction, making
it a place where people
of all ages want to live,
work and raise a family.
Additional meetings
will be held in a timely
manner, where realistic
ideas will be turned into positive action
and rewards for a bright Whittemore
future.

www.kossuth-edc.com • www.paloaltoiowa.com

Maureen Elbert, K/PACEDC ExecuƟve
Director and Brenda Clark Hamilton
addressing those in aƩendance at
the May 8 WhiƩemore “Meet With a
Purpose” gathering.
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Kerber Milling Company Acquired by
Standard Nutrition Services

erber Milling Company has
been a regional agricultural
business located in
Emmetsburg and doing
business in the local region and
greater southwest Minnesota and
northern Iowa regions for over 90
years. In February 2018, Kerber
Milling Company announced its
acquisition by Standard Nutrition
Services,a wholly-owned subsidiary
of Standard Nutrition Company of
Omaha, NE.
Kerber Milling Company was
founded in 1920 by Fred Kerber
as a flour mill, but transitioned
into milling of feed products for
local livestock producers after
WWII. In the late 1960s and 1970s,
Kerber began a transition to the
2nd generation where John Kerber
assumed leadership as it grew
into a regional nutrition company
and navigated the changing swine
producer sector in the 1990s
leading to the creation of Hawkeye
Sow Centers, a producer owned
network designed.
As Kerber Milling continued
to grow and adapt to change, the
Company began its succession of
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ownership to the 3rd generation,
Jeff Kerber and Jill Kerber
Graham. In 2008, Pat Joyce
was named CEO and worked
to lead the company through
continuing change which included
the creation of Ag Property
Solutions, LLC (construction,
equipment and supply), Barnvista,
LLC (management software)
along with continued focus and
integration of peripheral livestock
production management and
business services designed to meet
the needs of livestock producers.
Standard Nutrition Company
traces its roots to 1886 in
Omaha, NE, the outgrowth of the
Standardʼs Stock Food Company, a
firm that introduced supplemental
vitamins and trace minerals
into livestock rations. Since that
beginning, Standard Nutrition has
grown to serve 18 western states
and three Canadian provinces
with presence in swine, dairy
and poultry sectors. Like Kerber,
Standard Nutrition Services has
grown to add services necessary to
serve the producer which include
swine production management,

risk management, veterinary
services and animal health supply.
“Both of our companies
have been deeply rooted in
animal livestock agriculture for
decades,” noted Joyce. “Together,
we will continue to build on our
relationships and partnerships
in the ever-changing agricultural
industry. This move also gives
the Kerber family an excellent
succession strategy after their
years of service to the region,
as well as creating opportunities
for the talented people of both
organizations to pursue the
passion and expanded resources
and services provide to animal
agriculture producers.”
Pat Joyce will lead the
merged organizations forward
serving as President of Standard
Nutrition Services from the offices
in Emmetsburg, IA. There are
no immediate changes planned
with the expectation to be able
to build off of synergies, talent
and assets of both companies.
While the immediate goal is to
simply to bring the organization
together and continue to serve
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their customers, the combined
organizations expect to be able
to provide additional value to
their customers through the
expanded and aligned resources
of both companies while becoming
more competitive in the market
place.
According to Bill Dyer, President
of Standard Nutrition Company,
“Standard and Kerber have been
neighbors in North Central Iowa
since 1988 with our plant in
Bancroft, IA and the Kerber plant
in Emmetsburg only 35 miles
apart. I have always admired the
pork production system they have
developed and the excellent service
and results they have achieved
for their producers. Having Pat
lead our businesses will be a great
benefit to both organizations. I
am proud of the team we have at
Standard Nutrition Services and
I am impressed with the team
assembled for Kerber Milling. This
is a great opportunity for both of
our companies.”

2018 K/PACEDC INTERN

MAY 23rd

Intern Breakfast
Speaker: Mark Nook,
UNI President
7:30 am - 9:00 am @ KC Hall

MAY 25

th

Intern Advisory
Committee Meeting
7:30 am @ K/PACEDC

MAY 29

th

Seeking Professional Growth
Brenda Clark Hamilton
5:00 pm @ K/PACEDC

MAY 31st

Intern Networking Luncheon
Work Session
11:45 am @ K/PACEDC

JUNE 5th

Skill
Building
SESSIONS & MEETINGS
JUNE 15th

July
y 5th

JUNE 19th

July 10th

I t
Intern
G
Golf
lf O
Outing
ti
9:30 am @ West Bend
Golf Course
Excel Training
Damon Berkland
7:30 am @ PHMIC

JUNE 21st

Intern Networking Luncheon
Work Session
11:45 am @ K/PACEDC

9:30 am @ West Bend Golf Course

July 18th

Intern Golf Outing
Rain Date

JUNE 26th

JUNE 7th

June 26th

First Impression Session
Tina Ulfers, Autumn Wirtz
and Kathryn Wirtz
7:30 am @ K/PACEDC

July 12th

Boxing PROJECT HOPE Items &
Luncheon Work Session
8:00 am @ K/PACEDC

Palo Alto County Board of
Supervisorsʼ Presentation
8:00 am @ Palo Alto
County Courthouse
Meeting Room

JUNE 12th

Manage Your Money
Bo Schnurr
Mock Interview Session
Diane Streit, Tina Ulfers and
Autumn Wirtz
7:30 am @ K/PACEDC

JUNE 22nd

Secrets to Success
Brenda Clark Hamilton and
Brenda Bormann
7:30 am @ K/PACEDC
Project Hope Work Session
11:45 am @ K/PACEDC

I t
Intern
N
Networking
t
ki Luncheon
L h
Work Session
11:45 am @ K/PACEDC

Kossuth County Board of
Supervisorsʼ Presentation
10:00 am @ Kossuth County
Courthouse Assembly Room

July 1-7th

Project Hope Week
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Intern Networking Luncheon
Speaker: Wendy Wintersteen,
ISU President
11:30 am – 1:00 pm @ KC Hall

July 20th

Intern Newsletter Articles
Due Today!

August 8th

County Wide Breakfast
Speaker: Dr. Bill Withers,
Wartburg College
7:00 am @ St. Michael’s
Parish Center in Whittemore
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Welcome to Johnny’s

Maureen Elbert

National Rural Economic
Developers Association

2017 Organization
Excellence Award

   
Linda Knecht

J

ohnnyʼs Bar and Grill which has
been a well-established business
for years in Wesley is now under
new ownership. Cory (BART)
Bartrom and Jayne Shivers purchased
the business on April 1, 2018. After
some remodeling and a few changes
the doors opened for business on April
11, 2018. Bart has worked at Johnnyʼs
part time for several years. As he
learned more and more about the
business he made it a personal goal to
have his own bar and grill someday.
When Johnnyʼs came up for sale he
knew this was his chance to make his
dream come true. Bart is a self-taught
chef which has earned him not one but
two People Choice Awards at Algonaʼs
Bacon Fest. Jayne is Coryʼs fiancée
who shares Coryʼs vision of creating a
place with great food and atmosphere
for its customers. Jayne is focusing on
the bar operations and the training of
the waitress staff on good customer
service, while Bart has been working
on new menu offerings and training of
the cooking staff. In addition, Cory is
working on an outdoor patio area for
the customers to enjoy.
Whatʼs on the menu? Cory has
added new items to the daily menu,
such as 5 different style burgers,
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handmade tenderloins and the Bart
Samich (thinly sliced ribeye, Swiss
cheese and Barts secret sauce). A
breakfast is served Monday thru
Friday, but also watch for the noon
specials on Johnnyʼs Bar and Grill
Facebook page.
There are 3 nightly specials:
• Tuesday night has been and will
always be broasted chicken night.

2017
Joan Helmkamp

Megan Penning

Robin Parker

Mid America Economic
Development Council

2017 Workforce
Initiative Award

2017

• Friday night is BBQ rib night.
They are slow cooked to perfection.
• Saturday night is Prime Rib
What is also new is that there will
be a limited menu offering on Sundays
to include chicken wings with your
choice of 6 different sauces. Bart is also
happy to help with any catering needs
that you require.
Johnnyʼs is open 7 days a week,
Monday thru Friday, 7:30 am until
closing (no later than 2:00 am)
Saturdays 10:00 am – 2:00 am and
2:00 pm – 10:00 pm on Sundays.
Sunday schedule to change during
football season.
They look forward to seeing you.

www.kossuth-edc.com • www.paloaltoiowa.com
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Jed Skogerboe

Elected to Touchstone Energy Business
Development Advisory CommiƩee
In Jan. 2017, one year after Jed
Skogerboe, manager of business
and community development,
Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative,
was elected to Touchstone Energy
business development advisory
committee, he has been selected as
the committeeʼs chair.
The business development
advisory committee is responsible
for developing and overseeing
initiatives that enhance partnerships
between cooperative and national,
regional and local businesses. The
business development team works
on constantly improving the value
of cooperative membership.
As the committee chair,
Skogerboe will provide committee
updates to the Touchstone
Energy Board of Directors
during their quarterly meetings.
Congratulations, Jed.

Darrick Young

New Economic Development Director
for City of Emmetsburg
The City of Emmetsburg has
named Darrick Young as their new
Economic Development Director.
Youngʼs office is located at The
Shores of Five Island. He may be
contacted by phone (712) 415-1142
or email at dyoung@emmetsburg.
com. Darrick has 31 years of retail
management and opened his
own business in 2010. Young is a
graduate of The University of Iowa
with a Bachelor of Arts degree and
an Economics minor.
In addition, Young is the
Emmetsburg Chamber of
Commerce Board President and a member of the Media Advisory Board
for KEMB-LP FM Radio. He and his wife, Karen, have three children. Young
is looking forward to working with the Kossuth/Palo Alto Development
Corporation in enhancing the business community of Emmetsburg.

BreƩ Antczak

New CEO/Hospital Administrator for Palo Alto County Health System
Palo Alto County Health System
(PACHS) and Mercy North Iowa
are pleased to announce that Brett
Antczak, MHA, CMPE has been
selected as the new PACHS CEO/
Hospital Administrator. Brett and
his wife Christie have been married
for almost 27 years and have three
children. Alexandra (Aly), 23, is
studying to become a nurse in IA
City; Andrew, 18, will be graduating
from Emmetsburg High School this
spring; and Brett (lil Brett) 16 is
attending Emmetsburg High School,
participating in band and Hot Shotz.
Brett brings over 20 years
of healthcare experience to
PACHS including 10 years as an
independent healthcare consultant

and trainer. His background in
training and developing staff to
reach their potential will be a great
asset to strengthen and build the
PACHS Teams and others in our
community. His family is moving to
Palo Alto County from Washington,
IA where Brett was the Chief Clinics
and Operations Officer for their
Critical Access Hospital. Being a
very energetic and positive person,
Brettʼs personality will lend great
energy to PACHS and the county.
Since starting in January, PACHS
has been growing their services,
including the addition of a nurse
practioner who specializes in mental
health, the medically oriented gym
program, and the launch of the Palo

Alto Hometown Health Magazine
that features articles from the
PAHCS primary care providers
on various health topics. Brett
commented, “there are many more
exciting growth opportunities ahead
for PACHS, and Iʼm excited to bring
those services to our community
including the introduction of Drs.
Jason Patton & Jonathan Sticca and
their families, who will be joining
our community next summer. Drs.
Patton and Sticca are both family
practice physicians with additional
training in obstetrics. In Brettʼs
words, “A new day is dawning
at PACHS, and great things are
growing!”
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Wednesday, August 8, 2018
St. Michael’s Parish Center
Whittemore • Iowa

7:00-9:00 am • Cost $15

DR. BILL
WITHERS

Guest Speaker at
County Wide Breakfast
Dr. Bill Withers is a full professor and
Leadership Fellow at Wartburg College, where he
also served as both the assistant director of their
leadership institute and a department chair for
over a decade.
Bill has served many governing boards over
the years and recently finished two terms on the
board of directors for Iowa Public Television.
He has over two decades of management
and leadership experience in both business and
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education, and his research has
been presented multiple times at the
International Conference on Business in
Honolulu.
Bill has both studied and served organizations
such as Proctor & Gamble, Ritz-Carlton, Disney, Four
Seasons, Starbucks, and most recently, Southwest
Airlines, and he was also a contributing writer to
three books in the areas of leadership and customer
service.

Kossuth/Palo Alto County
Economic Development
Corporation

Closer to home, Dr. Withers has won
both teacher and advisor of the year awards,
and he continues to specialize in the areas
of public relations, quality customer service,
organizational change, and leadership.

